6-9MO PUPPY DOGS
1  (31)  BIRINCI'S PRINCE PROSPERO.  WS465963/08.  01/28/2014.
By Birinci’s Let’s Get Sirius - CH Birinci’s Hallow’s Ere.
Owners/Breeders:  Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

9-12MO PUPPY DOGS
1  (35)  BIRINCI'S BLAME IT ON THE RAIN.  WS464193/03.  01/08/2014.
By CH Inanna Bay Boudreau of Luckyhit - Birinci’s White Queen.
Breeders:  Catherine & Louise Emanuel.

12-15MO JUNIOR DOGS
BEST OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST PUPPY IN SWEEPS
(11)  JUGHANDLE JERSEY DEVIL.  WS453926/06.  10/22/2013.
By CH Breezy Way’s Ganymede - CH Jughandle Miss Poppyseed.
Owner:  Jo Lynne York.
Breeders:  Sally & Mike Angelucci.

6-9MO PUPPY BITCHES
1  (44)  BIRINCI'S APACHE II.  WS468914/02.  02/24/2014.  BREEDER:  Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel. By Birinci’s Prince Kurbaga - CH Birinci’s Tulin.  OWNER:  D Michael Bitz.
2  (38)  BIRINCI'S LABANON CEDAR.  WS468914/05.  02/24/2014.
By Birinci’s Prince Kurbaga - CH Birinci’s Tulin.
Owners/Breeders:  Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

ABSENT  (46)  BIRINCI'S NEVERMORE.  WS465963/01.  01/28/2014.
By Birinci’s Let’s Get Sirius - CH Birinci's Hallow Eve.
Owner:  D Michael Bitz.
Breeders:  Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.
9-12MO PUPPY BITCHES

BEST PUPPY IN Sweeps

(22) FULL CIRCLE'S VARGA. WS465460/01. 01/03/2014.
Owner: Nancy Wargas.
Breeders: Nancy & Kenneth Wargas.

2 (26) BRIARPATCH INDIANA RULES. WS458268/02. 11/30/2013.
By GCH Full Circle Tip of London Tower - CH Olympia of Briarpatch Farm.
Owner/Breeder: Nina H Ward MD.

*****************************************************************************

VETERANS SWEEPSTAKES
JUDGE: Mr Ronald V Horn

9-12 YRS BITCHES

BEST VETERAN IN Sweeps

(32) BIRINCI'S BIG GREEN TOAD. WS092311/01. 03/07/2004.
By Birinci's Sage - Birinci's Madeline Murray.
Owners/Breeders: Louise & Catherine Emanuel & Edward Collins.

*****************************************************************************

NON-REGULAR CLASSES
JUDGE: Col Joe Purkhiser

BEST BRACE

1st Dog in Best Brace
(31) BIRINCI'S PRINCE PROSPERO. WS465963/08. 01/28/2014. Dog.
By Birinci’s Let's Get Sirius - CH Birinci’s Hallow's Eve.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.

2nd Dog in Best Brace
(38) BIRINCI'S LEBANON CEDAR. WS468914/05. 02/24/2014. Bitch
By Birinci’s Prince Kurbaga - CH Birinci’s Tulin.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.
BEST WORKING SPECIAL ATTRACTION

BEST WORKING DOG / BEST WORKING OVERALL
(33) BIRINCI'S NOOKGASE IN THE BOOKCASE. WS430396/10. 12/20/2012.
By CH Birinci's Monopoly - Birinci’s Suzie Who.
Owners/Breeders: Louise & Catherine Emanuel.

2 (17) CH RBR KADIR COMAR. WS337009/02. 04/14/2010.
By CH Gerlach Zorlu Veli - CH Carpe Diem's Champagne.

BEST WORKING BITCH
(16) GCH RBR KARABASH VASI. WS290918/02. 01/14/2009.
By CH Gerlach Zorlu Veli - CH Carpe Diem's Champagne.
Owner: Carol White. Breeders: Lynn Kenny & Mark Griffith.

2 (18) CH GERLACH'S AZAMI HAZINE. WS389982/06. 10/16/2011.
By Gerlach Beau - GCH Aegean’s Theia.
Owner: Carol White and Fernando White.

3 (38) BIRINCI’S LEBANON CEDAR. WS468914/05. 02/24/2014.
By Birinci’s Prince Kurbaga - CH Birinci’s Tulin.
Owners/Breeders: Catherine & Louise & Elizabeth Emanuel.